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R. M. s. Aorangi Brings a Budget of Interest- ; ^tbo Ja^badtTokfngtt™! “ev« thing*had'hïppened^eoS *“*’ T Wre6tle With PtaMctolProMik. ^“fndX ’̂slo^oT

ing News From the Islands of the | saw in my 20 odd years’ island experi- ! The party landed at the Villages cn ; at Last Night’s Meeting in the i counts *as put at $49 250 ®
Sm.thern Psrifir ! once. Perhaps their hideousness- is D»rr- ' both sides of Basilisk Harbor, and found ; I Trustee Retveu snoke «Wimrlv in f.Southern Pacific. ny due to the fact that tney constantly that the one which had been recently C“y Ha"’ vor o7 incorm>?atin« au item in »he eJtî

. chew the hetel-uut and that they wear burned by H. M. S Mohawk in punish- | ___________ màt^ for ^“thHr^tion" of a

a small guard round,their necks with a ment for the murder of the Curlew’s ; . • new High School building. He said the
*«*« u f—-*.Ex-i-Mw-1 is smspss eurjiK stjsjr srtavsss.fi ! 'w Mt. •ssSas&'vsissts.a

”*"TTr,,lc"‘"“r ^SSsr^’ist.'Sff'SKS[ sst&ïtA&jT&rtôs: '* * r-»-«iS «. -«=«.« < .

New Caledonia. all chew this. 1 tasted it once,, and of them were induced to, hold a parley. Frank Eaton. in the mVhlié «ehools
found it horribly bitter. They are very | They were both armed with new-looking . i)r Hall was in favor of exoendin»
jealous of their women, for what reason ' Winchester rifles, which they had fully | --------------- - $2,500 in entai^m® the grounds at Vic?

K.v, Drinkers o, Tanna The k*N W j S$S »S4?,t£'"< ”fh! SSJSeîî i =Th. Sehc, Benrh ii„ «« ,he BtSÎ&‘a2M?at$

- - T-~^— i A Narrow K*e«. | *8 SSUiTS? <£%!?& TSÜ5 ! K

| ‘‘These horrid people are a treacherous^ have been murdered in the CuXw, and routine business. There was a full at- non objection wottld°be
i bad lot; no reliance whatever is to be wh0 is a native of this village, although tendance of the -members. ; . j offered to the selection of a site on the

placed, m them. While we were there i-fce had lived a long tifee in the New Before commencing the othey business j selection of a site on the
J two of our boats were out gathering ; Hebrides, and had been thoroughly Chairman McMickirig outiMed the «m- j ^ u 

There is ever a halo of romance about beche-de-mer (a sea slug about one foot trusted. He was well known to the two mitteea wtu* he had^ drafted for the „ ]oan and thought thîfZt of a $35 000
the adventurous traders -w ho for a wage long and four inches thick, in great de- white men who landed, and on being re- >'^aT ? business hnd the. ; Slirpiu8 tjje council mi^ht mak# an ’ ap-
risk their lives among the barbarians of ™ndjby Chine* who F»y rom 440 to cognized he appeared’ greatly excited. ^tlm duties o ^^b-com- P4riation%" pnrfose ifw'as Zthe southern seas, and the people of the ^^o, ^atab^deb^ , On^aek^u  ̂ | ^Finauc^W Al/rtiZ!; Hah and | on

citj can scarce picture the little rae j mg firewood. It seems that they had hastily retired to the buàh. Further at- , Grant. To supervise fiscal matters, ! secon(j Wednesday of each month 
dies which are ever recurring and ring- rarranged to Attack .us on the shore, and- tempts at communication were fruitless, ! priS?!1?|’.’„-lnsufS,nv|’ etcN ,n _ , j The board will meet the counc’l on Fil
ing down, the' Adventurer’s life’s curtam : simultaneously attack our vessel lying i although the natives could be seen dodg-i ^mldm,,» and Drozds Trustees Bel- | day, at MBeSètôfcà as proposed bv the
in the blood-hot southern seas. K. M. : at anchor. Somehow they were not 1 ;ng about in the bush with arms in their ; yet. Mis. Chan. and McCandless. To ; gy,-— and again on Monday at 4'30
S. Aorangi, which arrived yesterday, fully prepared that day, and it was put j hands watching the party. A search supervise additions to buildings and :. . ---------------------------
brought a budget of late news from the ! off until the next. During the afternoon | through the houses brought to light a j gr2u“d?\ alterations of rooms, etc. Aiirr* ill /-aiii-ii *****
far-away southern . archipelago. The a native, who had worked in Noumea, | quantity of carpenter’s tools, sheets of i “apply ami Maintenance Trustees ryfJAa|ir IRJ f AI ITl] fflf
era of terrible cruelty in the south seas and had been a sailor with myself in a j new copper, new nails, and large row- \ Mcyandless. M. vrant and H. Grant. l|l|ll||rV 1111 lift j I ll if* || X
lias not yet passed, if one may judge i small vessel, came aboard. He said he | locks, such as would be carried on a 1 Under authority of the board to pur- \| VLVllLJ 111 JVU 111 JLHJ
from the accounts which now and then with a few friends had walked from the small cutter, which from their bright. ! aif sopphea, fuel, furniture, etc.

given by the masters of . vessels other side of the island to see our vessel, new appearance could only have been a i ocnool Management—trustees Hall,
which visit these shores, and are in He at once recognized me, and after 1 short time in the possession of the na- ! fAetyea and Marchant. With the assis-
touch with the native habits of some of had given him a few presents he inform- tives: also a song hook with “Mr Frank i *®?lce -™.e superintendent to examine
the remote islands in Polynesia. j ed me. of a plot ashore. During that I Charles, Mount Victoria,’’ written on the i applications, make recommendations

The Lady St. Aubyn, which recently night we shifted further down the coast, flyleaf. These discoveries confirm, the “Om subject to the boards supervision,
reached Sydney after a protracted cruise They had arranged to first kill the two suspicion that an outrage had recently I c9nH1<ter questions of discipline, super-
through the islands, had a most inter- of us working at the fish drying camp, taken place. As it was getting dark, and ! I18^ caTetakers, etc., and generally to
esting voyage. When passing the Vam- next the bush party who Were out get- nothing could be done, the party re- ! ddal with matters not lading to the oth-
koro islands, or La Perouse islands, her ; ting firewood, and afterwards polish off luetantly returned to the ship, er committees.
crew called there just to see the place each of our boats as they returned with The Ysabel brought news that Mr (J. I .Af"*tee, Merchant moved that the
that the great navigator was wrecked the beçhe-de-mer from the reef, whilst a m Woodford, the resident commission- ! c™urman s action be approved, which
upon. Here they found that the natives % certain; number of their warriors were er, accompanied by Captain U. Svenson, j u . ,

few in number, but of mofri im- to seize the vessel. And the scheme was 0f the Sikaiaua, and' a party of two 1 . r™stec “ then suggested that the 
portance was the discovery of relics of practicable -enough, as we were so dis- whUe men, nine natives and three 1 £®8ra -as a Whole constitute the legisla- .NOTICE,: ’',-,, *■
La Perouse’s ship equipment and arma- 1 tribute». It seemed nothing short ol guides, successfully accomplished the 1 e«dl? -s,° “
ment. Producing a box or two Captain the direction of Providence that title ———-r—— , • ^ ;------ ----- . .. , understood the City Council was-anxious ---------- ■ * Jj.0»'» 5 glveh that, kphllcatlott
Pentecost showed many interesting, .massacre was averted-: Ascent of Mount mammas, | for a conference with the board to agree News comes by S.M. stêaihét Aorangi of the Provine» liee
pieces of guns, old fiifft^ck^^usfeete,; < • Depredations by Alligators Guadalcanar, which was unsuccessfully I a“ead™ents which should be of terrible cyclones apd hurricanes whlcSh the 2®Xt »Ssfon there*
lead and iron shot the Size ot marbles 1 _ H.predanons Dy ^“lgator • ,attempted by Baron Norbeck and the ill- !£"^Lt0Mun,c>pal Act by ^ept tllroughl the south seas a^ut the Oolumbia-Tukon B^way Compahy, 1m an
ill a fair state of preservation. By dig- ! The creeks are infested by alligators j fated party from the .Austrian warship the two bodies. , , middle of December devastating villaee ««t amending the “British ChlnmMa-Tukoa
ging down,” said the captain, “we came ; of enormous size. We saw several and Albatross about two years ago. ,4he chairman said he had seen; the after village, wrecking much shinnlmr and EallWay Act, 1897,” so; as to,®nfer power
upon what is supposed to have been the hunted for them, but they always man- The ascent was made from the south paya?, who asked a conference with the destroying many lives. At Sa ma rah ‘ in iïL,!îe „ comPany to' 1ay;‘ dyt, cop»-
workshop in which the boat was- built aged to glide into the water before we : side of the island, and the party reached b9ard. and the whole council on Friday New Guinea, on Sunday, December llth, ^tàlü^and oper-
by the shipwrecked crew, and in which came within killing range. The natives a height of UOOO feet above sea level. , nga£,^1®cloooa Pal%® ÇoinS more tracks of a stand^^na^w^ahS
they embarked never more to be heard live in terrible dread of them, having They found the bush natives quite friend- . ^Trustee Marchant objected to appoint- aimoRfi trëes^lTerm/naU^âitSmB^ÏK from a point on the main îtn^of the^BrS-
of.” Of that visit Captain Fentecost lothmg more effective than bows and ly, and the party returned without any inp a commattee of the whole, which ing twisted like ^ corkscrews, aiff their Ish Qoiumhia-Yukon Railway in British Co
said: “Many, no doubt, have read his arrows to frighten the monsters away, mishap, bringing with thgm several new i seemed like an anomal)'. The matter limbs carried out to sea. The wind veer- t5ei Ta£u Ari“ Tagish Lake»
travels, and have seen where his voyage and though the arrow's are deadly poison- orchids and araucaria (closely resem- ! .waJ deferred until later in the evening. <*d to the eastward and northward, blowr Yin ^
ends abruptly, he never being heard of ; oils in a human being they have little bling the Norfolk island pine). At 'a ! .-F^anmont Boggs suggested the enlarg- faLmost hurricane force from the wit^ the îhl^SS
after parting company with Captain effect upon the horny backs of the allir height of 5,000 feet the vegetation was 1 ^e1grîlm^ Jf th,e. Victoria West tho îsland^ wasr°strewedf with branch line ^ieh are granted:to thl “id
Cook in Botany Bay, Australia, in 1777. | gators. They, however, snare them for very attractive, the low, stunted trees ®dpool, and offered'to sell two acres ad- debris.' The gale blew until the'followimr co^Pspy by the said act in respect of their
One hundred years had passed away food, and compare them in flavor to pork:t being relieved by most luxuriant beds of : -i<>lning it for $2,000. The letter was Wednesday. ^Then came tidings of disai main line for the construction and use of
when the remains of his two vessels— i The alligator, they say, is timid in day- beautiful mosses, into which the travel- 1 TfrÇrred, !t° the committee on grounds ter. The cutter May Flower was thrown «nSSflïrio/Yl i«iîS5on steammi
L’Astrolabe (quadrant) and the Boussolë i light, but at night when1 all are asleep 1er sank knee deep. It had been ex- i anTd buildings for report. on a reet near Basllaki, and became a docks dPaots and Sth4 nÆiir
(compass)—were found on this island they will raid a village, walking off with j pected that the higher country would ! m^^?®eqi!ence of the inspector’s recom- lS^' East C^e^wifh Ua’ full carra an<l all oAer powers therein s^forth^aiS
of Vanikoro, lat. 14 deg. 5S., long. 1W pigs and occasionally children, but rarely be found suitable for coffee and other , njendagpp for manual training for the of copra. Txvo newi fetches” built in Svd^ wltb Power to construct trails?apd w&gen
deg. E. It is only a few years ago that | touching an adult. About a month prior tropical cultivation, but the extreme : °i(JGa’./Wsv J- St. Okvir wrote drawing aicy tor the New Guinea Development Syn- ro?il8Kalc)nf In connection with the
the guns, anchors, etc., were brought I to our visit one of them entered a na- humidity of the air proved its imprac- | attention., tp. the work he had already dlcate, the Bebem and BaTdon are lost. tSifo fSSf11 «it «oî?»L,t0 Je'ü? Lail? collect
to Noumea, New Caledonia, by a French : tive’s house, where an old and iuhrm ticability. The party suffered very much 1 done m.Sthis wav and intimating that he The Bebem capsized off Goodenongli freight ^ssUir Pover the Æ
man-of-war, the Bruat. It is supposed woman was lying asleep, and snapped from cold, the mean temperature bting j was willing to undertake the increased îîd! 011 other necessary or incidental rights,
that during the night these two vessels j her up and made off. Her cries raised 50 deg. Fahr.. which, to men accus- ; ^ork involved m consideration of an in- ^aü boy1 r^ching thed shor^’ The P°Twers and privileges in thatbehalf. ^
went on the reef which surrounds the j the villagers, who gave pursuit, and the tomed to the 85 deg. and 90 deg. mean ! salary. Referred to school Baldon went ashore near Taupota badly Bated at Victoria, B.C., .this 23rd day of
island, perhaps in a calm or during a old lady was dropped by the monster, temperature of sea level, was very try-* - getnent_comimttee. damaged. Mr. Nj Cadigan’s shelling boat ^ovemoer, A.D. 1898
hurricane.” j Strangely enough, she recovered, and ing. I. fjpspÇÇ.tor J^aton .reported as follows: Wcame- a Nvreck in.the same locality. The

By engaging the natives to fossick near j was produced to us as a living miracle. One very interesting discovery was ' ̂  , dI9? a5d„ Gentlemen: Permit me to i.kw ’̂QMaeLaro°»
A Native Tradition. made by. the explorers While ascend- ! SfSoS&JgSM thTSS^datI<>"8 ,w tïf «

ing the ridge at a height of about 4,000 , i. That d<3nlte"1lmit^ibeassi-ned. to the rA»ander was carried bodUy ashore and i FIGHTING TN TTTF rnVGfl
feet, they noted a number of curious | Spring Ridge district, and that berfnn’n? smashed up. The Feetwing. cutter, is also ! HOUUMi.lN 1HE CONGO.
holes going straight down into the earth, ! with thel next school- year, childrenVithin t0,taI ,«reïk ,1n the. same place. Mr. . —-------- .
very much resenjbiing the holes in the i dig-riot be required- to attend the *?s,i™1 K8™!,3 li a0, broken Belgian Troops Defeated With Heavy
Maori pahs, shaped like an inverted fun- : ^adMgïMn tuZ M “Trod^fuÆ ; Bosses.
nel,.the opening on the top being about , there? mgner man those taught safety. The ^tter Portia was totally  -
1$. inches m diameter, widening out at I 2. That the Kingston street school wrecked' on Bette Island, near Port Olas- Brussels, Jan. 22.—There / has been
the base to from 2%ft. to 3ft. They! premises be; immed’ately put in thoronghl ,andJ1î?.J^02nSr Wen' fresh fighting in the Congo @Ute her
were surprised to learn that these were ^,‘‘”ir;L.iLr,HL,ttllaLa aea^<6L, hJ>ldlns: flrat- nmn Group Gantaln Godit^ JacksonKtifd tween the Belgian troops and the rebels, 
the deserted lairs of a large pack of ; ŝn The'fi^t^ofMarchUSti #°rî dUty to the former ..having .sustained heavy
wiild dogs that hat e infested.the district That, with a view toAhé introduction 5^»*he -native erew and hechede-mer col'- losses, including sopie white-«officers kitt, 
for some time past, terrorising the na-; jMpttngtnig ae a regular sublet éfttâttfiS d?Sor8 werfe sleeping on shorç The nap- ed. riet-
tives and doing considérable damage. ,tjWtn all classes of the graded sehtSle ! ntatt0_,tlïat ii m® La 'Patriote gay»:- “The real truth as
& Pack used- to number fully 60 strong, | be requested to qualify them- ” ^îted altihtv to the situation in the Congo state is
bat several natives having been devour- ; ^tl<T”b:e ,n thc Tcn,c-8tito ÏSÜSJ being hidden. The whole -coLtry is in
ed, hunting parties were formed aid a « ff That a small sum of money be nnpro ashore, and went to -pieces at once. a ferment and the rebellioniSW'TiOt be-
considerable diminution effected m tneir | printed) tills year1 for the rptm-hase of books ™s makes a list of 12 vessels lost, and! ing put down. The government troops
i‘HBRM’8. The bush natives live in long,-1. oépeciailÿ adapted to aid the teachers in I9eans a very great ..deal, to -this end of appear to fear the rebels, aid1 the ftfes-
low, miserable houses made of native j their work;rthe books so purchased to ÎSS®1*- ^ÎS tige of the whites has been- müeh im-
grass, and Instead of each family occupy- ^mothe -nucleus of a pedagogical libraty ^UBglif,g,n™e depending on their craft paBired.”
in,» o ennriroin. v,ii+ o« tVwv tmoct cw.vt_ I ?^ich may, be enlarged from venr to vonr a . "Irv KePne^y was not a p . A \ *)■',mj, a separate nut. as on tne coast, sev by similar appropriations by the boaM sailor. There I» just ai chance that he may -.rrTnv
eral families, would herd together in çne j ti. That'permission be sought from the i yet turn UP safe and sound. | WHEN HEART FAILS
place. They seemed to rely exclusively oohneil of pubLo instruction to conduct the ! The Solomon island® suffered more ,__ TT- _ - lu )
on a vegetable diet, and had very ex- lowest division in each of the central l severely from the! terrific cyclones. About Lires Unarm V anishes—’Np.v/Oase of
tensive “gardens” of yams and taro, the .for the remainder of the term, on j the beginning of November whole villages Heart Disease Dr. Agnew’s Cure*
latter being apparently the staple article ] Î.K Î!? oïïüî)18 1° , 7e : wlhefz5rou^id’ coeoti.nat j for the Heart Will not Relieve in 30
of food, although it is more than likejy j rf&enoon only, indi the r^na^nd^r in the i eL tiâtroyéd P yam patch‘ j • Minutes, and Permanently, Care.
ally S^.n^xAeS”1 £ ^tto25i ! ! , Thos^ Petry, of Aylmer, Que:,’nays that

The party wished to remain longer, hut ! oconom -es. It Is quite certain that under the eapta'n of a steamer which reached f°L. about five years he was-a, constant .
had to return owing to being short of nt, t.1\e' PUP,,S nt these Sydney just before the Aorangi left’. He sufferer from acute heart dera-ngementsr
provisions. “ ’ ff*1wwlMl?Ui?n^hltt,e e^e£t®%e%Mllan 'bouSh’t a woman’s life for a pig. She —endured untc-ld pain, was unable to
v __________________ - \ present conditions;. was supposed to be a sorceress and had attend to his daily work, any exertton
ARB YOU DOWN ON YOUR LUCK! oUfttiT attendance. Besldeï.D no othlrCti brth^ht^on^tte^dMtMrtflng0 hS?ri' caus?£j great fatigue- He 'wa» recom-

------— , Idfaotory way of relieving these two. ovlr- cane against her. CaptHn B?ut"cost had mended to try Dr. Agnew’s Oui» for the
Some people are born lucky. ' Others Wwdetl «lass rox>m^ seems available. w pig aboard his vessel* and a pig is oî Heart. One bottle did him great benefit;

have to keen at it all the time for fear Mrs. Grant thought that the matters ! value in the islands. After a short pow- four bdtties drove every symptom of the*
they will miss the lucky turn. Luck hin ,the r$>avt ®hould be re- ! man ’ for tSrimfViîd Taking1'hereto IS-' the ta‘oubte away from him-
comes to everybody at some time. Sepd t0 ’t^ie committee of management, « other island, released her.
a post card to- The Canadian Rpyal Art wS,‘Pb 7vas ,, , ^ —------------------------

htHf S ! SS GLOPOF \?C'K>B*ASANDNLOMBAF.D00tl WHOLE^Ï^^ROWNBD.
S» may fe 8T8.,_tOBONTO. ^ ^ ^.ZTlTeafner;; -just ar-

mercr PIU(W TtiFATV • an*a great diffieultv lav in the that r, B. W. Day, .manager Globe Loan & Slav- rived at Genoa from Buenos’,Axres, re-TTTE PBAÇBTRBATY. j ^^KXssV^ms6 Pk 4hw i^able’’“have rto^ands P°rts that on January 14 a n&’ wo-
Vote to Be Taken in the Senate on no- way out ofttlic difficulty excepting in of testimonials from prominent business ”t\”,\hft^ho^ethr?enliittieas^°itnto9tbe

February 6 i tho wav he h*d suggested. ■ s men all over the Dominion. ; »*>t ner tnree little ms mto tne
' ! Dr. Hall saw; a difficulty in determin- --------------------------- I sea and then leaped overboard. All four

Washington, D.CV, Jan. 2o.-The sen- i'd«: what chtidr.en. should attend in the AMERICAN ITEMS. I w«* drowned. Two days later, her fin»-
ate has agreed unanimously to take a morning and which in the afternoon. ,* , . b.,na^and daughto- jui^>ed ,mto the sea
vote on the peace treaty on February Trustee Merchafft-Oh, we'll settle ' Th.e secretary of war has completed and were lost. The remaining son, wh»
Cat 3 Am; The foreign relations com- that afterwards. . i the organization, of colonial commissions 1 has made g fortune in La Çlatav lande®
mittee and supporters of the treaty gen-I The motion carried. ; - - *5i'! undertake the_ administration in at Genoa.
erallv expressed the opinion that when The finance committee’s report, laid J, nshington of all the troublesome issues ■ 
the vote is taken the treatV will be rati- over from a previous meeting, then came . £ uVeT»ariseî» and n y -to anse
fied. They admit' tfiat there is now an- up^ providing for expenditure of $296.6t. i Borio Rico and Philippines,
oarently a majority against it. but ex- The report was adopted and the accounts . ^ denies the story
oress the opinion that some of the op- ordered to be. paid. • ^at the N ew York Central is piannmg
ponents will change front before the vote The board then resolved itiself into ?. ^aiiScOntinental line. The report was
is taken: * committee of the whole to consider the J^at the Central was about to purchase

estimâtes for the current year, the chair- the Northwestern road and have a 
man in the/chair. # .route from New York to Portland.

From the Inroads of Dreaded Catarrh- were Teach^'ââlari^Tî^- andti^mw^Ab^Ie)7 bySD?rev^âeastany

What Dr; Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- OQOi an iticreake. of: $2.000; superinten- Pineapple Tablets. They act upon and Ai
der Did for Mr. LeBlàne He Proves dent’s salaty', $1,800; jatiitbrs’, $3,000: ' gesti the food, prevent fermentation and aU
Will Do For Others. ' J.' "

■U BH*»K UfamUM nn ■ the ivondcrful 'cures wrovgltt right In their
■ ■- « H ■ ■ own practice, and, prescrifie to relieve and

hi hi ■; cure. 35 cents.
g. Hold by Dean & HlseoCks and Hall & Oo.

■’ ■' *' ■■ ■■■ TO KILL ’FhE kaiser.
• ‘ i : • i lnt-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

J Berlin^ Jianu. ;23.—Count Pasadomskî,
; minister of the interior, in the diet to- 
- day detiaredi that an investigation now 

be'ng roatie .iby the Italian court at 
HfiSTOrCD i A Lu^np,. Kupid show that the anarchist 

— «• plot■ to-f kill the Kaiser which

Groceries-
__ >jy ■

Dargai Brand Pure Ceylon Tea, 506. Ik. 
M M Tea (5 lb. box), $.5(0 
Tine Teas (in bulk), 25ci to 50c. B. 
Coffees (whole and ground), 25c. t* 

50c. lb.
Sugar (granulated), $5,25 per cwt. 
Rolled Oats (Brackman & Ken’s), 96 

lb. sack, $3.50; 22lbu sack, 95c.

■ tA v

'

new
would relieve the congestion

r*.

:

of Mount Lammas. ■ rUO jffe;:.”
The above prices, are strictly spot
cash in our store. No discount.

JAMESON,
GROCER.

33 FORT ST., VICTORIA, B.a

AUCTION
I am instructed by Mr. A. Rose, Stelhr 

Farm, South Saanich,, to sell by pubne 
auction on y.

NtitiM 'tif'teasels Wrecked In the Waters of 

New Guinea—Villages Levelled 
by Big Winds.

Saturday, Jan. 28,1899
", AT 12 O’CLOCK N.OjÛN*,

Farm Stock, Implements mi 
Household Furniture.

Many Villages Razed by the Hurricane In the 
Solomon Group - An Alleged Sor

ceress Saved.

- U .H
W, T. BARDAKER, Auctioneer.

without reserve.

were

ROBERT CASSIDY. 
Solicitor for the British Columbia-YnX 

Railway Company, the applicants;
OB

the scene of the wrecks a number of |
Spanish and French silver coins- were - , , , . „ , ,,
found, also one gold one. These bear ! . On asking an old chief of the tradi- 
-dates 1727 and 1728. Carolus III. turn of their origin, he gave us the follow-

The Lady St. Aubyn had lng version: ‘Many years back this lsl-
and was inhabited by only two young 

An Exciting lime girls, who upon returning one day from
with French convicts. When near New fishing upon the reef threw upon the fire 
-Caledonia she was hailed by a boat in gbine large clams which they had found 
which were a number of convicts. Cap- (these clams grow here lo an enormous 
tain Pentecost details the incident as foi- | size, as much as 3ft. to 4ft. in length)), 
low's : “It was understood by us that j with the intention of preparing their 
none of us was to speak one word of ; meal (they were giantesses), and "whilst 
French, or to understand it ’if askëa. j the, two mai.dens were charting as girls 
On their coining ôff~ thë boat, passed | will. And thé dàms were roasting,.' thet*; 
round our bow, so that they should hot i attention Was suddenly arrested by a cry 
see our name and port of register on I from one of the shells. It was the work 
stern of vessel. Such a villainous-look- | of a second to get that shell off the fire, 
ing lot never w'ere eyes clapped on. j and therein they saw a male child, which 
Due of our boys took their bundles . they nourished.’ Hence their origin.” 
(swags) from- them, and searched them j The Ysabel, a “recruiting” steamer 
for weapons on their arrival. This they ; which reached Sydney shortly before the 
made no objection to. One had a big j Aorangi left from the Solomons and 
poniard, which was placed aft with their Santa Cruz, also "had some interesting 
bundles. They were made to understand ! news. From Santa Cruz she brought a 
that there wras to be nothing crooked on | report that news had reached Mr. For
th eir part, that we w'ere armed, but we I rest, the resident trader, through native 
did not wish to harm them as long as | sources, of the “cutting out” of another 
they acted straight. ‘We’ll do somethingentter and the 
for them if you others are of my opin- Massacre
//. £in tbLj0tWT of her crew near Basalik Harbor, where 
see. they were overheard- to say. l the crew of the cutter Curlew were mur- 
ca I led oqt, and at the same time pre- V ,
seated a revolver at the door of ; the . ‘ v , .1Ilswerinc to this descrin-
hatch, saying in French Le premier qm , t;on was expected from the New Heb- 
bouge, neus les tuerons.’ This staggred rM(S on a becht-de-mering cruise, Cap- 
t cm a bit till a boat was alongside, tain Todd thought it advisable to at once 
when our passengers were soon fastened prouped t0 TTtupu,, and make inquiries, 

^uples and taken on Thero being no anchorage available the
A, Tanna, in the New Hebrides, the ' steamer la/„ff and on during the follow- 

St‘ Aubyu s crew tound the volcauo ing day. while an armed boat in charge
of the chief officer accompanied by Mr,;

Sold by Dean & Hiseocks and Hall &
Co.

In Active Eruption.
The natives there are notoriously sav
age—rank cannibals. They are about- 
the largest type of native in the group, j 
delighting in war and in cannibalism, i 
Although many missionaries have labor
ed for over 40 years amongst them, 1 
little impression has been made. In fact I 
they will not embrace Christianity, anti ;
I doubt if they ever will. The kava or j 
“earya” is drunk to excess in Tanna. At j 
sundown scarcely a man is to be seen ! 
w ho is not stupefied with it. The mode j 
of making it is different from most of ! 
the other islands. It is strictly forbidden I 
for any female to be present during the j 
ceremony (at some islands females are i 
the manufacturers), and each man has | 
a boy from 12 to 15 years of age who ‘ ■
chews the root (carva) for him, and'then 1 
spits it into a bowl. There the man adds 
water, afterwards squeezing the whole i 
with his hands into another bowl. It; held the foremost position as a posi- 
is then ready for drinking. In taste , - , . , ,
it resembles a mixture of soapsuds and i live and permanent cure for rashes
ginger, if one can imagine such a de- : and eruptions of all descriptions, 
cot-tion, and quickly intoxicates or stupe- - . r
lies the consumer. The legs seem to be ; It is wonderful the way it takes

"The island of Erromanga, where the ! ou^ the burning, smarting, itching- 
martyrs John Williams, Harris, the ; and stinging when applied exter- 
Naires brothers, and the two Cordons i . • -, r .
perish- d whilst laboring as missionaries; i nally. It never tails to cure skin
has changed They all profess Chris- diseases—from the simplest to the
tianity now, thanks greatly to the great , ' p
work of the Rev. Mr. Robertson, a Nova J severest. Eczema or Salt Rheum,
ti^HTMan11.! ion=e11noated°n^ ! Tetter, Psoriasis, Shingles, Scald'
its sandalwood, and large stations were Head, Ringworm, all yield to it*
established by white men who employed , - . J
native labor. It is affirmed that many beneficent action. The cure, too, is;
?hS?4 ÎSWWSÜ! Ï3VÎ5S «a the skin Ufeft dear,,

is about extinct, tt is at this island that | soft and Smooth as a babe’s, 
thc Queensland, Fiji, and recruiting ves
sels from other islands used to "make 
good hauls;’ but now the natives don’t
desire to leave.” .... ,

Captain Pentecost, describing the na
tives of the

Permanent 
Cure of 
An Itching 
Eruption. A

PI LLS.

U
Burdock Blood bitters has long'

!125 MENT ENTRENCHED

SI
CUREAlfred I>eBIanc, of Stl Jerome; Que., 1 

was a great sufferer for years with ca
tarrh of a very severe-type. Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarhal Powder rescued him when 
everything else failed. To-day when he 
goes to his lumber camp with his 1251 
men, .this great remedy is considered as i 

eh a necessity to comfortable camp 
life as anything else. It relieves cold 
in the head iq ten minutes; prevents the- 
growing of catarrh .germs, , and when 
they are sown, it, cures them.

Sold by Dean & Hiseocks and Hail &

took Headache and relieve all the trouble* fat* 
dent to a billons state of the system, auch 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress 
eating-Pain In the Side, &C. While their 
remarkable success has been shown In curing , f:S3

Weak Men SICK iff
mu

Headache, yet Carter's Littlô Liver Pffi» tfi 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they ala» 
correct &Udisorders of theetomach,stimulate th» 
J'^er and regulate the bowels. Even if tney «4F 
wwrod

was un-
> . - earthed at Cairo last October was of a-1
JW Gr No EX” serious character,-

lV pense for ^ hln y-ou have a bad

_ Ti>»a4m*infv You. want the best medicine that eon
Fort Worth, Tex., Jan. 25.—À sevére' • iCotrnoni be obtained, and that is Chamberlain’

gale is reported along the Gulf coast. A couree of relnedies^-the -marvel ot medical C°ngh Remedy.
The steamer Morgan, from New Orleans geienee-and Apparatus indorsed by physicians „.Yo^Ta,nt JV* will nqt only
and Galveston, which was unable to h* wifimn-r invixrit give quick relief but a permanent cure,
get inside- the bar, has been carried to iYou want a remedy that will relieve
sea by the galës. * The lighter Santiago, FATMENT- H not AH w« claim, return them a* t]]p iunKS and keep expectoration easy.
-Capt:i Kennedy, has been” beached and onrexpense. Yon want a remedy that will connteF-
is a total- wreck. It is believed ' that' MEN WHO ARE WJÏÀK, BROKEN DOWN, act any tendency toward pneumonia, 
e’ gbt members' hf the crew were drown- DtScODRAGED; men who suffer from the effects You want a remedy that is pleasant
effi !l of disease, overwork, worry, from follies or ex- and safe to take.

Mr EiintoWj,, this ** JgT&gfc ,%'& SS&to .

rrT-rh,.m.tl«. «.-OhnmberlnlrtCnM-I®*»*'!» "W »S?S!S 8BSÜ»4B85S38HaRSSS
Balm, He was bothered ■ greatly .With- «denüfientethod of marvellous power to vitalize, 4.,^^ g haa many rivals, but, for the l-v the to|=atlaartion Pi«me til
shooting pains fi-om hto tb knto uBtil he deralpp, restore and sustain. On request we will, and permahenf cure of bad colds; > «Ma. li^dîsatsSoenta W*

, used/, this liniment, which affords ptompt «end description, with testimonials, in plain iietnwis without n peer find it# ptefiditl < by dri^ietooverywhere, or eenttiy mML 
F* B*ker’ St. Farts; ’ sealed envelope. (No a O. D. imposition dr other 1^un are eveiTTWhetei ridmirdd and OUlTu^ MkDtCH^E C0^ fte» Yÿlu,

Oo..Buffalo,».ï. ' WH MM M Ma-

Co. ,
GOLD HEAP

suffer from tliia diatressiug complaiàt; byt fortu
nately their goodnosa docs notend hcre,and thoe» 
Who oncotry them will find these little pills v^n- 
eble in so many ways that they will not be wlK 
litig ta4o without tbcir. Bat aff er sllsick bee*

A LIGHTER WRECKED/j Miss Annie E. Rutter,. Germanra> 
Ont., writes as follows concerning- 
her case:

; i

S

'‘About a year ago I had an erup- 
“This island must at one time J, tioti on my face which was of a. 

!l.:lvv been thickly populated, as on the very itching’ and burning nature;
'h->res of the bay m which we anchored J __ . ®.__ .. , ° , »
i-.-iny ruins of villages, burial grounds, and greatly inclined1 to- spread- ® 
ud skulls are to be seen; but where at used two bottles 

i l e present day there is- npt a living MaffiT Gf Burdock Blood 
)be natives, however, are very plentiful^ • v
in a small island which forms the otrf1 Bitter*, which 

boumlarji of the biiÿ. They^ a» | cured me so com- 
;* war -and sickness killed neavly aU | p|etejv and per- 

mainland side of’the bay. aboiit f A ; ■ %(Arf,.xg-F .
1,-^t two inhabitants beitig shot nianentiy that

i-'-V’day by a native who came froftt , there has never 
V’ otbvr side..°f tfiè; island, Amonj^r- been any sign of 

" eiyioe#. .wtneb ggmet iilongsidç ^ ■ jndian^» •’
" ssql- were .some -vegjr large one*, %■ 11 reuxrnutji* ,,-j-if Wy&S# ,(I ; t;u-f; -nm- Ü> i"1- --.-'CP- - 5i:

■;Island of Vanikoro,
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